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DARK HORSES IN RACE

ORCHESIS PROGRAM TOMORROW NIGHT
ANY ORIGINAL
Newman Clubbers MSTUDIES
In Fatal Fall
WOVEN
Present Spring INTO CONCERT
Swing May 14

Bob Work Announces Selection Of Election
Board; Write-In Candidates Swell
Ballot List To Nineteen

Lee Marshall’s Band
Will Play For Hop;
Bids On Sale

Woodwind ChoirPresents Final
Concert Tonight

San Jose State dance patrons
are awaiting Saturday, May 19th,
when the annual Newman club:
spring swing dance occurs at Newman Hall. Dancing will be from !
9 till 1

Many experienced dancers, as
well as several new members of
Orchesis, will take part in the program to be presented tomorrow
night at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Senior members of the group,’
many of whom are appearing for
the third time in the annual Orchests program, include Betty
Bruch, Frances Scott, Elinor Offenbach, Dorothy Tonietti, and ’
Agnes Trinchero.

San Jose State college’s annual political scramble reaches its
peak as the last boarding-house telephone rings tonight, ending a
week-long siege of campus campaigning.
With three dark horses riding a "write -me -in" ticket, the list
of 16 original "ballot" candidates has been swelled to 19. Interest
in the election, somewhat smothered by recent Spardi Gras and stu.
body activities promises to
1dent
.a
fl me brightly today and tomorrow.
Campus rumor has it that the
election this year will attract ap proximaty
el
the same number of
votes as last year’s balloting.
NEED CARDS
Work, newly -appointed election
judge, announces that all student

In what will be their final con- ,
Bob Work, former Spartan
cTt appearance of the season, the
Daily sports editor and active
San Jose State choir, directed by
VETERANS
member of the Publications deMr. Thomas Eagan, presents its
Lee Marshall and his twelve-: "Surge", a gong study, which has
partment, has been appointed
seventh annual program tonight
piece orchestra have been engaged been composed by the two women
election judge for the balloting
’it 8:15 o’clock in the college Little
to play for the semi -formal af- dancing it, Agnes Trinchero and
tomorrow, according to word rel’heater.
Florence
Churin,
and
a
waltz
duo.
announces
Marshall
that
he
fair.
ceived from Jack Wiles Friday.
The hour concert features Miss
will bring with him several enter- danced by Betty Bruch and Frances
Work has announced the selecJean Crouch in two solo ensemble
Scott,
present
these
veterans
in
tainers.
tion of his election board as
numbers accompanied by Dorothy
more
individual
style.
BIDS ON SALE
follows:
Curren, whose selections form a
The second phase of the program
Alberta Gross, Amy Silva, LuNewman members are selling
The college was saddened yesto, musical intermission to the woodincludes three lighter numbers and
cille Johnson, Jack Mable, Harry
Inds for one dollar. Those unable
of M rs. wind choir numbers.
d
day to learn of the death
a solo, "Dream", created and
Baum, Jim Mariam, Joe Haas,
to contact members may procure
Augusta Brelselbaunt, 61, noted
FINEST CELLIST
danced by Lorraine Jacobsen, a
Carlton Peregoy, and Ben Hitt.
bids at the Controller’s office.
San Jose State music instructor.
Miss Crouch, according to Mr.
new member of Orchesis, and one
Killed in what appeared to be
Committee members for the I of the outstanding
Eagan, ranks as one of the Music
dancers in the !
an accidental fall (torn the second
dance include
Celeste
Joseph, group.
!department’s finest cellists. She iody members judged as verbally
home
sister’s
of
her
window
story
chairman: Peggy and Betty Starr,:
plays Gabriel Faure’s Elegie and campaigning within fifty feet of
OTHER SOLOS
in San Francisco Sunday morning.
in charge of decorations; Bob Trinthe Andante from the cello sonata , the booths will have their voting
Other solos are given by Gerry
an
inlong
chero, in charge of orchestra, and Mecabe, member of Orchesis since Mrs. Brekelbaum was
privileges rescinded. All voters will
’ in A minor by Edward Grieg.
structor of piano in the Music dePhyllis Lannin, bids.
Woodwind choir soloist on the be required to produce their student
1936, and Martha Hartley, outpartntent and was recognized as program is Alvin Cromwell, flutist, , body cards, Work stated.
ONLY FOUR DAYS
standing junior member of the
’’On’ of the city’s leading pian:sts.
Special "Vote Today" signs will
Hampton Richey, in charge is group.
who plays the Sonata for Flute in
Born in San Jose March 23. , the number by Jules Mauquet, La be distributed throughout the
publicity for the Newmanites, has
campThe beautiful waltz number is
Brekelbaum was grad- Flute De Pan. Sara Bond joins us, according to
announced that there are only four in three parts, a solo danced by 1877, Mrs.
Councilman Jack
King’s Conserv.more days in which to purchase ; Norma Welby, a duo by Betty , uated from the
the all -male choir to play in the Wiles, in a "desperate attempt to
years
ipirformance of Selim PalmgTen’s get student body members to take
bids on the campus. However, It Rruch and Frances Scott, and a went to Germany tor
returning to 1May Night.
an interest in their own governWill be possible for students to group form consisting of thirteen study and teaching,
San Jose in 1927 to join the colment,"
TWELVE PIECES
buy their bids at the dance
dancers.
lege music faculty.
WRITE-INS
! The 12 -piece ensemble, including
urday.
The last part of the program is
Two daughters are San Jose Miss Band, is composed of Alvin
devoted to the cycle, "FrankenCasting their lot in the election
Irmgard, now Cromwell, John Diehl, Alfred
graduates,
State
at the last minute as "write-in"
in which members of the!
teaching in Shatter, and Mrs. Ger- !Brown, George Haydon, Richard
candidates are George Dirks and
:110’s
dance group are particitrude Wolf of South Africa,
ClifHoover,
I Anderson, Norman
John Andrews, Marjorie Serb o is
RayMorse,
ford Cunha, Ernest
the other "off-the-ballot" nominee.
Tickets for the affair can be purmond Baxter, and Roland Band
, based in the Women’s gymnasium.
The official nominees are as
it the door, or from members of
follows:
heats. Reserved seats are selling
James Bailey, Dorothy Curry.
Rural Pinky Garcia, Stanley Griffin, Bill
twenty-five cents, and others
One -Room
ti -n cents.
Hem, Jack Hilton, John Holtorf,
Now well advanced in the pro
Georgianna Kann, George Latka,
Kress of its rehearsals, "Dart
Dick Lane, Ben Meisel., Frank
Tide", a tragic drama by Ona
Olson, George Place, Don Tuxford,
bewill
students
State
Jose
San
Hardy, to be presented May 19 and
Bill Van Vleck. and Dale Wren.
come susceptible to "Island Fever"
20, has as its setting Smith River
when a large number of co-eds and
in Northern California. Miss Hardy
been
has
school
rural
-room
A
one
;
their escorts will trek to the St.
has visited this part of the country
planned as a special feature of the
, Francis hotel in San Francisco
frequently, and knows whereof shy
summer demonstration school, acOwens
Harry
hear
to
night
Friday
writes, according to Mr. Hugh
cording
o plans
----orchestra.
Hawaiian
Royal
his
and
Gillis of the Drama department.
education faculty and Dr. T. W.
Selected students at San Jose
A feature of the evening’s enThe plot is essentially one of atpresident.
State college will be interviewed tertainment will be the presentation MacQuarrie, college
Discussing congressiolial
mosphere. It concerns a group of
hills
f the
Florence
for their opinions on the proposed of a program composed of numbers
fishermen who act as guides for
school. a San Mateo county concerning war possibilities,
cut in student body fees tomor- ’by San Jose State students over Portola
e tourists. The wife of one of
unit, will be in Eugene Grattan, San Jose attorney,
when the first Institute of the airwaves, with several numbers demonstration
them is very dissatisfied with the row
charge of this new division of the and
Campus Opinion poll, under the to be taken from the Spartan
college wrestling coach, will
ull life and (tallies On a liaison 1
summer program, which will be
direction of Dr. William Poytress, ’Revelries.
dwith one
speak
before the Open Forum toof the tourists, Johnny
open five days a week from /1:30
will be conducted.
Composer of "Sweet Leilani",
day at 12:20 in Room H2. An perReedy, played by Peter Mingrone.
12. June 27 to July 30.
to
CENT
PER
Royal
TEN
the
feature
CONTACTS
Owens will also
sons interested are cordially inHer husband is to strong, quiet, hut
LIMIT 25
methods stinilar to those Hawaiian Sweethearts, three girls
tl. ed.
tleeply emotional man who has eery
There is to be a limit of twentyInsti-,
only
American
as
Hula
the
kiyed by
who do the authentic
Infinite opinions about what is
five children in each of the six
corps
the
Opinion,
Publit:
tilt.,
Islanders can.
Iright, without paying 111.1(.11 atrooms. The school will give au
workers hired to ti 1.1
of N.Y
tention to the law
enriching program in construction
C011tall
Iii’I.:11111MS SIII’Vey
work. excursions will be taker.
Thi iontlii I bet tx.cen ()shorn,
Id per cent 01
:lie arts will
represented, and
Wfignei. thr
y
, hose studen t bod.
Atimiiximately a thous:ow ique
s a in read ing a nd
ocilia ! clas,
Tomorrow the Spartan Daily
PranCit: Mitchinson, and ’rrini, his
. I Ii
.\, coohmt to lir.
i;,1
the plat,
offered. It will offer cards will greet students when they
he
for
space
provide
will
pliiyeil
limb:11y Leyerenz,
,viewed
hi he
t’or back work to lie :11.11Ve home after school tomorrow.
elmei
o
forms and appeals of councilar
.01i1’ii
411
110c
I
oil:
by "a seiintitie
a i
to The exact total could not be cotpins lc up litstritcrion in .lernm;
candidates. Erich coot:0.01nm
!Army Reielv. make up the inter,
ths,":
method I,r
reciestional swimming. puted at a late hour last evening.
SO words .1i
:inil
execed
must
not
of the 1,1ax.
iii icy of the poll the
but each quarter usually sees a
giVen
length. must be typewriVen and
The question of a change in the
soon be sent to thousand of sleepy -minded students
riretillit’S will
double spaced. and must oe in
was first
present fee system
flu, parents of elementary school receiving the tokens from the Regthe Daily uffice not later than
attention in a
what will I. the most pre- brought to public
children in San Jose. The children istrar’s office.
1 o’clock this afternoon. The
T.
thntious proem). of its kind ever column written by Pre...Went
The blue cards serve as a warnof those attending summer school,
maLirial may be handed in to
attempted, the San .Inse State col- W. MacQuarrie for the Spartan
and the brothers and sisters of ing to students who are letting outMisa rolores Freitas In the Pubat
suggested
president
The
Daily.
l’ee Music department will give its
lications office or left in the constudents at State, should he en- side activities infringe on the study
third annual evening of chamber the time that the present student
tributors box just Inside the door. , rolled early in order to insure a side of the ledger.
niuRie Friday at 8:15 in the college fee be reduced to twelve dollars
(Continued on Page Feud)
Little Theater
(Continued an Page Four)

Mrs. A. Brekelbaum,
Piano Instructor, Dies

SMITH RIVER
IS SCENE OF
STUDENT PLAY

se it delight’
can it the
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SPARTA SHOW
GOES HULA
School Being
FRIDAY
pinion’
Campus 0
Planned
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On Fees
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Candidates !

in

Music Program

Eugene Grattan Talks
On War Future At
Open Forum

BLUE CARDS!
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PAGE TWO

THE SOCIAL
WHIRL
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

ALLENIAN society will hold
their annual Alumnae Luncheon
Saturday at the Allied Arts Guild
in Palo Alto . . Tickets for the
affair are $1.50. Allenian is one
of the oldest social sororities and
named after a former college president, Charles S. Allen .. Eleanor
Jung is president of the active
campus group.
SILVER
SPRING
ANNUAL
TEA of the Y.W.C.A. will be held
tomorrow from 3 to 6 o’clock at
the new home of Mrs. Paul L.
Davies, at University and Dana
avenues .. It 1, given by the board
of directors of the College ’Y’ . .
Mrs. Muriel Smith, president of
the Board, will be In the receiving
line with other members of the
Boa ti. Mary Jane Wolfe and Alice
Doog:ass, co-ed members
the
V. will be in charge of student
hostesses.
During the afternoon,
a progi am of music will be presented by Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett,
chairman. The Misses Jean and
Bonnie Brier will give vocal numbers and Miss Jean Rogers will
give a Brahms group at the piano
. . Mrs. Ldwird 11.1WOrlil has
charge of preparations. She is
assisted by Or. Hr,th.i Mason,
Misses Mabel Cruniby. Helen Aihara, Mesdames Paul L. Davies,
Sibyl Hanchett, and Gi. no Hai I.ranft.
.
BETA GAMMA Ctil held its
annual alumnae luncheon Saturday in the French room of the
Palace Hotel . . several active
members journeyed to the city for
the affair .. it was the tenth anni-

seism y of the alumnae luncheon.
A note about the Revelries and
the gala dance following . . .
spotted either at the grand perand
Skip
formance of "Hop.
Cheer" or dancing in the Men’s
gymnasium were: APO’s turned
out headed by Prexy Jack Marsh
and Sara Bond . . John Holtorf,
Alberta Gross; kien Johnson, Mary
McCann, Gertrude
Bill
Sprinz;
Beth
Kocher,
Howard
Denny;
Hoenes; Bob Stone, Dorothy Horrall; Dick Lane, Helen Booth; Norman Wagner. Ruth Shirley; Steve
Jack
Chesbro;
Dorothy
Hosa,
Gruber, Marian Becker; Charles
Plomteau, Maureen Swift . . . .
others were:
RAY DAUTH and Joyce Foerster; Ed Hyde of Stanford and
Hazel Foerster; Marian Briening,
Frank Wohnert; Ed Grant, Verna
Kaukonen; Frank Olson, Maxine
Wanson; Patty Blackwood, Dick
Pimentel; Jerry Stickles, Lowell
Todd; Eleanor Jost, Carlton Perede
Lois
Green,
Harvey
goy;
Shields; George Place, Virginia
French; Chet de Roo, Berta Gray;
Bob Rector, Bctty Bruch; Byford
Scott, Henrietta O’Brien; Earl
Lang, Wealthy Faulk; Bart Maynard, Dottie Hearths; Lois Cook,
Vernon Larsen; Jean Bronson.
George Stahlman; Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Powell; Jack Wiles, Bettie Lewis; Martha Rogers, Harold
Smith; Lois Webb, Al Copeland;
Jane Dykes and Carl Ekholm of
Cal.; Dale 1A’ren and Nancy Grahman; Luroy Zia-mi.:man and Joy
Sievers; Bill Rothick and Thelma
nog, and Marguerite Mancro of
Stockton and Webb Anderson;
and Eugene Harvey with Mary
Palmer of Palo Alto.
Attend OrchesIs concert tomorrow night.
Various heads of the splendid
"Hop, Skip and Cheer" made up
a gala party at O’Brien’s following the show . . present were:
Miss Helen Morgan, N.B.C. talent
scout, Ben Melzer, Jim Bailey, Lillian Roose. Dick Bertrandias, former Daily sports editor now member of the N.B.C. staff, Randy
Smith also formerly of the Daily
staff now a member of N.B.C.,
and author of "Names and Faces",
popular radio serial. Watt Humphrey, N.B.C. director, and Stephanie Southerland of University
of Washington . .
-
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Fashions

Women’s Ns?.

Society

SAPPHO SORORI1Y is busy
planning its dance which is to be’
held Saturday evening at the
Claremont Country club in Oakland . . Dorothy Hors all and Dorothy Steiny are in charge of the
annual affair . . Don Mulford’s
University of California orchestra
will play . . Patronesses will be
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Elder. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Richardson, Mr. and
A. H. Horrall, Mr. and Mrs. B.
W. Spaulding, and the Misses Helen Dimmick and Bernice Tompkins.
DORIS Robert’s home in Santa
Clara was the scene of the Sappho
spring initiation recently . . Nano
Prindiville, Anne Oeschger and
Dorothy Chesbro became members . .
*
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Spartans To Be
Honored At San
Francisco Hotel
"San Jose State Nite" is to be
the theme of the collegiate dancing
group in the Mural Room of St.
Francis hotel in San Francisco
Friday night.
Featured will be a coast -to-coast
radio hookup of a thirty -minute
program, which will present outstanding campus ’talent of San
Jose State college.
Due to popular demand, a school wide talent search was conducted
with final tryouts at Radio Station KQW.
Headlining the dancing part of
the evening will be Harry Owens
and his Royal Hawaiian orchestra.
C olni,p oser of "Sweet Leilanl"
Owens comes directly from the
Beverly Wilshire in Los Angeles.
Stars with the orchestra inelude
the Royal Hawaiian sweetheart,
singers and hula experts.
Harvey Green, chairman of the
affair, announces+ that the’ entire
evening will cost approximately
two dollars per couple. It is also
being arranged to serve a buffet
supper foi itudents.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Bob Work, Ben Hitt
Associate Editors
Rejeana James
Women’s Editor
Marian Schumann
News Editor, This Issue

It’s the glitter that counts.
Emeralds . . rubies . . sapphires
.. add zest to any daytime or evening costume. All may not be gold
that glitters, but the co-ed who
is aware of smart fashions doesn’t
care if her costume jewelry isn’t
as genuine as the Kohinoor diamond.
Clips are seen not only at necklines, but catch up sleeves and
belts, too. Also, matching bracelets are to be worn this season.
Old jewelry is Just the thing
for accentuating simple frocks.
many pieces being discarded heirlooms of grandmothers and great
grandmothers dug out of the attic
by smart young co-eds . . jewelry
fascinating for its variation.
Inspiration for new costume jew-

By PATTY BLACKWOOD

Black, navy blue, or dark colors

lineup, and at costs that are in-

should be the color of your Infor-

teresting to the college girl too.

mal costume to wear Friday night

So here are just a few that you
can place your bets on. High fashion coats, dress and sporty
typestuxedo
fronts, merry-goround swings, pencil slim swaggersblack, navy, beige and high
shadestweeds in novelty weaves
$15.00. Do you like OCCASIONAL COATS? There are some honeys in Julliard fleeces, 100 per
cent camel’s hair, dressy and full
lengththis type of wrap is grand
for those chilly early spring mornings$19.00. There are lots of
new dressesextra valuesprints,
chiffons, triple sheersdaytime afternoon street and sport styles
$15. others at $10novelties
swirl skirts, tucks and pleats.
Gibson Girl. Man -tailored suits at
$16classic, streamlined
men’s
worsted fabrics,
herringbone
weaves, and solid shades of navy,
banker’s grey, black, green, new
molded bust -line, plain and action
backthese are low-priced enough
for campus wear. HOSIERY -2
and 3 thread chiffons-79cdiscontinued numbers and broken
lines from regular stock of 85c
stockings-59c. The newest rage.
the WEDGIE sandals, If you like
them, come in BLUE, WHITE.
RED, LINEN, and are especially
priced at $2.59main fashion floor
at BLUM’S To go with them --a
$1.98 DIRNDLsizes 12 to 20. A
word to those bothered by MOTH

in the Mural Room of the St.
Franr,s Hotel when San Jose
State will he honored.
Dancing
will be to the music of Harry
Owens’
Hawaiian
band,
which
you’ve li.ten^d to over the radio
so hem’s your chance to wear
your very best outfit.
HOPSACKING can’t be beat for
sportswear,
especially
slacks
HALE BROS. have them in natural toned sets for $2.98. The
SLACK SETS include the Blouse
and SLACKS- are SANFORIZED.
The slacks are gaucho BELTED
and have a nicely set-in ZIPPER
making them fit extremely well.
The BLOUSE to the set IS buttoned down the front with novelty
RED buttons, has a shirred back
for action, a TAILORED COLLAR
and a bit of FULLNESS at the
shoulder of the sleeve. If you
would rather have a beer jacket
to go with your slacks, they may
be obtained for $1.98 III the same
NATURAL TONE. It also has red
buttons, long sleeves, and a BELTED SWING BACK PLEATED
SHORTS with a buttoned -on HALTER, which is lined
suspender
style, fancy buttons, and a side
zipper are featured in HOPSACKING, too $1.98.
Greater BLUM DAYS start today! I never saw a store which
had so many sales and priceless
bargains. The main floor fashions
are packed full of value, quality
and style for today’s starting.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse. Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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CORRIDOR
GLANCES

idly is taken from flowers
the trend toward the more
ful. There are clips and deo..
bracelets representing every
sible type Of flora. Giant ea.
roses . . magnolia blossom:calla lilies .. Hawaiian flowe
with gilt and enamel mink,
ideas taken from the woo:.
the vegetable garden, some ski.
ling real and some blatantly
fat
.
Meanwhile, the campus become
more and more colorful than tie
with co-eds donning gay pow;
dresses and the eds in their Hair
alian-inspired shirts of riotous calor .. all giving a carelessly see,
atmosphere to Washington Square

Pa’
sec
Eg
in
del
Ds
3-8
cis
130

Also bringing to you the ..
fashion notes as set by ,
eds on the campus as
Spardi Gras dance which elina
a full day of gaiety and
. . Enid Benton In a two-p:
white suit with short sleeves
square neckline. On the Jai.
front were hand embroidered
Cr. lending a novel touch.
..Verna Kaukonen in a
dirtalle with shirred waist 01
with white pin dots. l,
sleeves, round collar, and
bow touched off with th
. . Marian Breining
dirndls. with blue and 0
blocked shoulder strap,
with a wide border of the
11,..111’ the hem. A thatching p,
cup and dainty blue and
sandals completed the
. . Marian Becker in
flowered bolero, and
. . the Toland twins In is
with pleated merry-go-round 5,
with flower imprint set in Instr.
V’s along the hemline, matt’
touches setting off the sleeves:.
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NOTICES

Entomology club meeting WI,
at 12 o’clock in Room 8213.
dis
A short business meeting to
)1:
cuss the coming dinner with
het
Gene Clark as guest will be
by members of the Radio Sped’
at
ing society this afternooa
o’clock in Room 165.

e0htla:i’lo ig c’(j%I
thetn

meetig
There will he a special
of the College YMCA Wednesdr
wilis
noon at 12:30. Bill Easton
ineetf’d
important
an
here for
Every member he there.
Chet Dello
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Top Tennis Men
Meet Defeat At
College Tourney

,777-7-7 San Jose Yearlings Near Completion
CAL POLY VICTIM OF Schedule In Game At Spartan Field
SPAR TAN CINDERMEN

Don Minor Beaten In
Title Match By Lang
to c)));
mehough they failed
and champ)),

)1

home with medals
wpm, Erwin Blesh’s three top t
.
Mil players made a fine showing
tourney
the N.C.I.T.C. Tennis
Arts Coin t
the Palace of Fine
San Francisco Saturday.
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MINOR LOSES
Don Minor, top ranking sing1.
player, drew a bye in the fits;
round of play and in the finals
lost to John Lang of U.S.F. The
scores were 6-1 and 6-4. Lang en
tered the final round by virtue
of his easy victory over Mitchel)
Sauer of San Francisco State
Minor played a steady game o:
tennis against Lang and looker,
particularly significant during the
second set.
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Live Oak Sprint Sensation Steals Shovi With,
Outstanding Times In Short Races
;

;
I;

!
Captain Ed Harper and George
Egling teamed up for the Spartane ’
in the doubles matches but were
defeated by Tom Clecak and Bud
Well of the Dons by scores oi
3-6, 8-3, and 6-4. The San Francisco pair went on to win the
doubles crown over Santa Clara’s
Bob Sullivan and Marvin Lewis,
7-5, 6-4.
BELOW PAR
Play of State’s representatives
was way below par, according to
much
Probably too
observers.
Spardi Gras was indulged in the
previous day. At least that was
the reason advanced by one observer.

Frosh Baseballers
Face Mann Today

_Spaztan

Ti ark tolloweis have probably ’place but surpi.ised with a 5’11" I
long since heard of the walloping leap in the high jump to take!
Cal Poly took Saturday from the first in that event.
Spartan stalwarts, at the tune of
With the absence of Captain Col 75 1-3 .to 45 2-3, but it will be lins in the quarter, Newman and
a while before they stop talking Carter of Cal Poly took Pierce in
about the sensational Harold Da- the stretch. Walton, Staley and
vis of Live Oak high school who Thurman followed the winning
galloped through a 9.9 century and trio in that order. This was to be
a 21.5 furlong with comparative a proving race for the entrants
ease.
in the Fresno relays, but with the
The prepster was entered un- exception of Pierce no Spartans;
attached and showed his heels to showed too well.
the pack in the two best times
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft has yet
of the day even with a couple of to pick a traveling squad for the
burn starts that left him in his relays which are to be held
holes.
week. The relay team and sbd
True to form, the Spartans others will probably make the
showed as expected with the ex- two-day jaunt to the Raisin City
ception of Watson Poole. Poole and that squad will be named by
who has not showed the best of the cinder mentor in the next
form lately was hardly doped to couple of days.

A strong Mann Junior college baseball nine comes to Spartan
F ,eld this afternoon to exchange bunts and bingles with Hovey McDonald’s revived freshman swatsmiths. It will be the semi-final game
of the 1938 season; the freshmen are scheduled to conclude activities against Santa Maria J. C. Today’s contest begins at 3:15.
HURLING CHOICE
Mentor McDonald is in somewhat of a quandary as to his hurling
choice against Mann. Bill Curtis and Matt Xavier faced the junior
collegians three weeks ago and lost a heart -breaking 5-7 decision.
Curtis pitched eight innings and scattered a like amount of safeties.
, Should McDonald keep him on the
sidelines, his field narrows down
to two or three other possible
starters. Xavier may open the game
or possibly Bill Jones. Jones looks
in every mound appearance appearance but has been having tough
luck of late. Elmer Venable is also
a possible starter.

Students Decide
Fate Of Poll
Today

MARIN STRONG
Mann is credited with having
Do YOU want to choose an all the strongest club in the Northern
Spartan eleven?
California J.C. conference. At presDo YOU want to pick the most ent they are battling it out for
outstanding athlete on the cam- 1 top position in their loop. Their
pus?
victory over the Spartlets some
If you dodeclare your inten- time ago was a very fluky affair.
tion on the Opinion Poll ballot A four-run rally in the eighth innthat appears on this page, for ing pulled the game out of the
that ballot will decide the fate fire. The frosh seek to reverse this
setback today.
of the Marlais Sports Poll.
Do YOU want a sports poll?

The rest of the local lineup will
Your decision today determines
whether or not the sports staff be as follows: DeCruz, catcher;
of the Spartan Daily will again Rodriquez, first base; Fancher, secI operate the poll that last year ond base; Carleson, shortstop; Tal’ named Walter McPherson as the bert, third; Frizzl, left field; Jones,
most outstanding athlete in the Center field; O’Grady, right field.
With the Spardi Gras inter-squad football game Fridny after- , college and picked ten other men
Saturday the freshmen wind up
Coach
Golds,
veteran
for
the
victory
6-0
weak
in
a
The season is nearly ended for noon resulting
Ito join McPherson in forming the the ’38 campaign against Santa
practice
of
spring
and
week
sixth
the
I
began
Bleak’n championship squad, only Dud DeGroot yesterday
all-Spartan Sports Eelven of 1937. Maria J.C. Little is known about
the annual frosh-varsity matches preparation for a regulation contest Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.
This year, in case the student , the southern squad although they
remalping. They will be helt1 in the in Spartan Stadium.
body decides that it wants the usually present outstanding baseThursday’s night game is being billed as a full time game with poll,; ball teams.
near future.
the sports staff is asking for
four quarters of fifteen minutes
GAME IS OFF
suggestions as to how the poll
each. The contest will be conducted
,
A postponed game with Santa
might best be operated.
under standard rules and will serve
Cruz
high
school will not he played
Any and all opinions you might "
to give students and townspeople
I this season, announced Coach Mcanother look at the Spartan grid have in this regard can be submItted along with the vote on Donald. The game was originally
team for the coming season.
space provided for that purpose scheduled for two weeks ago but
Friday’s game saw the veterans
rain interfered. It was to have been
on the ballot.
take advantage of a second scoring
played last Friday but Spardi Gras
These suggestions as to the
put the damper on plans.
,,pportunity in what would ordin- poll’s
operation will be seriously
.,rily be the third quarter to tally considered and are expected to
SPARTAN KNIGHTS
from Modesto junior college with a
By JIM CRANFORD
the only touchdown of the after- definitely modify the rules whereContinuing on the "get acquaint- OW record. According to many
by last year’s poll was conducted.
noon.
Witt
a
well
mixed
series
of
Lunch today. Everyone be presed articles" for next years football
!advocates, will heat Hilton and
If you are in favor of having ent. Swanson is in charge of the
plays placing the ball on the one
squad, the left halfbacks will be
out for their position next ; yard line, Peregoy hurtled over the the poll conducted but have no steaks. O’Grady and Murdock see
Rocchi
,
the subject for today’s column.
at I line to give the Golds their winning suggestions as to its operation do that the place is cleaned up propAdding a hit more information on I fall. Spent his prep school days
not refrain from voting, cast your erly before 11:30. Lunch at 12.
the gridders, this article today will Tracy, where he participated in Ipoints.
affirmative choice regardless.
--His Royal Highness The Duke.
Include some outside feats, includ- football, basketball, and baseball
The newcomers almost scored in
Tear your ballot out and deposit
ing high school accomplishments,
when
Hal
minutes
the
closing
;Was a member of the student
of next year’s stars.
Mosiman, playing end for the Blues, It in the Contributor’s box just office. Ballots must be handed in
’council, vice-president of the senior
JACK HILTON, letterman and
swarmed over Zimmerman, who, inside the door of the Publications! before four o’clock this afternoon.
class, and played a "mean truniconsidered first string for the past
without protection, had faded back
pet" in the school band.
two years. Halls from Bakersfield
to pass. The ball bobbled out of
HENRY EWARDS, up from last
;
high, where he participated in
Zimmerman’s hands into the arms
year’s freshman squad and halls
many activities. Was president of
guard for the Blue
of fluter,
a
with
school
high
Gilroy
the Letterman’s club, member of from
squad. Butero. off balance, stagneighbor
the
at
White
record.
Are you in favor of choosing the most outstanding athlete
the student council, held various good
gered to the one yard line where
prep school, was captain
In the college and picking the All -Spartan Sports Clev,-n through
class offices, and was a member of dig city
he stumbled and the Blue offensive
teams,
track
and
football
the medium of a Spartan Sports Poll?
the school band for four years. of the
ran into a sturdy defense thrown Glee club and senior
Is reported he can make a saxa- president of
up by the Golds.
Operetta
in
roles
leading
phone sit up and talk. He is con- ; class, had
play, ano was a member
NOTICE
sidered Bakersfield’s immortal in and senior
of the merit council.
football.
!CHECK ONE!
DALE WREN. new recruit on
All men and women student life ,
GENE ROCCHI, letterman for
football field. Graduate from savers, P.M. majors, varsity, and
the
the past two years
and one of the
of
trickiest ball carriers for the Spar- San Jose high. Was a member
freshmen swimmers interested in
tans. Comes from San Jose high. the school paper, head yell leader, teaching swimming or life saving
While there held various class out for track, :end played various at the Elenientary children’s Learn
preAces, was a red hot journalist, ’its in Shakespearian plays
to Swim campaign, will meet in
Chairman of many affairs, and sented at the local prep institution. the lecture room of the Women’s
Suggestions as to the operation of a Spartan Sports Poll:
GABRIEL VALEZ, another new gym at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
Participated in football and track.
(Need not be given)
Went to the
Has a hobby of
Charlie Walker.
photography and is I vertitt front Indiana.
Considered an authority on the Ifniversity of Notre Dante for one
subject.
’ear where he was a member i!I
HUGH STALEY, member of last the freshman squad. Weighs around
Yeses squad and turned in a num- 130 pounds. May "cut the mustard
ber of thrilling
performances
Comes from Los Banos high. Was
a four -sport
-man at the prep in- ;
’Mellon, member of the student
rotinell, president of the menior and
sophomore classes, and played a’
clarinet in the school
3rd and San Carlos
band for two
Years. Lately has turned
the oval
FOR
hi close to
50 flat while out for
Just Across 4th St.
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION
track.
On San Antonio
HOWARD COSTELLO, transfer

Grid Squad Scheduled To Tangle
In Game Thursday Night

* SPORTS *
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Faculty Reviewer Finds Revelries

DIRECTS

EASY TO REVIEW: GIVES "A"

Rating In Payment For Seats
is
Westdale college
like this:
broke. Joe Fenton loves DeJ$1
Swagger’s daughter and saves the
college by presenting a radio
broadcast. That’s all there is, there

By A. Faculty Reviewer
(Notein exchange for two free
tickets to the Revelries a faculty
member agreed to write the following review of "Hop, Skip and
Cheer" for the Daily.)
Twenty-five hundred San Jose
State college students CAN be
wrong, as any instructor on the
campus will tell you, but--

ain’t no more.
Laughter and song take up the
remaining two hours and thirty
minutes. The Continental Brothers
gum up the plot a little, but Jean
Swagger un-gums it in the world record time of seven seconds, all
hands turn to for a radio broadcast which really goes out on the
air, and everybody was back attending eight o’clock classes yesterday morning as per usual.

The twenty-five hundred students who attended Spartan Revelries at the Civic Auditorium Friday night weren’t wrong in their
enthusiastic agreement that ’Hop.
Skip and Cheer. Jim Bailey’s super-colossal, was a darn good
show.
It was, in fact, almost as goodl
as Bailey said it was going to be ,
which made it the best entertain- I
ment this college has seen since I
old Ahira Holmes, first principal
of the institution, got his beard
caught in a drawer during a pedagogy lecture to the original "one
gentleman and five ladies" back in
1862.
NO CONFLICT
reviewer
your
Confidentially,
was just a bit worried, what with
a pair of Annie Oakiles tucked
away in his vest pocket, because
after all it is a bit of a strain
on an amateur reviewer’s conscience to be critical while sitting
in a free seat. But when I even
came myself actually laughing at
Victor Carlock, I realized that the
anticipated conflict between my
free tickets and what I was going
to say in this review was pleasantly eliminated. Because. what I’m
driving at, the Revelries was a
knock-outreally good, you understand- -and if you don’t believe me
you should have been around Friday night when the applause
smashea against the auditorium
ceiling and swung the chandeliers
on their chains.
OF .CHORUS:
One would never suspect, just
from reading examination papers.
that there’s so much genuinely
good talent around this college.
And while even the most nearsighted of us faculty members becomes vaguely aware occasionally
of the feminine beauty on the
campus, we were totally unprepared for that chorus. They came
as a shock, like a right answer
from the back row. They were
lovely, my readers, and danced
well too. They can have an "A"
in my course . . er . . chorus
.
any time they want it. As Mrs.
Dowdle out in the Homemaking
department would say, "If only
they could cook!"
PLOT
That takes care of the chorus
first, because they came on first,
and brings us to the matter of
the story which, as the name suggests, was a hop, a skip, and a
cheer, and very little else. It goes

Elree Ferguson is charming as
Jean Swagger, in spite of inadequate make-up which merely
spoils her ordinarily lovely peaches
She’s
complexion.
cream
and
mighty sweet, though, and I mentally record that there’s a girl
I bet could successfuly applepolish Dr. Poytress. Joe Rapose,
as Joe Fenton, does a good job
of singing and his stage presence
is agreeable.
CONTINENTALS O.K.
The Continental Brothers are at
times strongly reminiscent of the
Marx Brothers, whibh is all right.
because the Marx Brothers are
pretty funny too.
Sample gag: "I proposed to a
girl once. I told her I had a rich
uncle"
"What happened?"
"She’s my aunt now."
Top comedy honors, however
stop me if I ravego to Gail Harbaugh, as Polly Potter. She’s super. Highlight of the evening
.
when Gail gets together with the
Continental Brothers in the third
act. That, my friends, was a neatly
turned bit of comedy.
MUSIC WORTHY
All of which leaves the best to
the last--and that’s the music.
Twelve new tunes were studentwritten for the Revelries and they
were all good! Personally. I preferred Bruce Wilbur’s singing of
Jack Green’s "When I Close My
Eyes", with Elree Ferguson’s offering of "I Should Have Known"
by Emile Bouret a close second,
and Jack Green’s "Cuban Carnival", which he played on the piano
in a class by itself.
With this wealth of original
music It was unfortunate that
Bailey found it necessary to run in
a popular song hit or two. So,
thumbs down on the swing version
of "Martha", and also on "Don’t
Be That Way", chucked in to fill
a hole. They just didn’t belong.
For special mention we nominate the crescent moon which cast
a long shadow on the backdrop in
the third act.
Well, I guess I’ve earned my
free tickets now, so congratulations Jim Bailey, Ben Melzer.
al. Hope you stay in school i
quarter.

They Say Thanks . . .
Spardi Gras Head
1 h.
,.t
I would like to express my sincere appreciation for the commendable way the rittalent body
cooperated in donning costumes
and entering into the festive spirit
on Spardi Gras Day.
Because of this interest and the
effort of my splendid committee
heads, who were:
Harvey Green- prizes; Marjorie
Serb o costumes.
Frank Olson. Frances Oxley.contests.
Ham Hodgson, Betty Moorefootball game.

Revelries Director

:\
,V-socidted with Thi,
tae Revelries:
It wont, 1 be possible for me to
go into a lengthy and glowing account of my appreciation for the
work which you have done to make
the show it success. But after it
is all said and done thr entire
thing may he sunimeil tip in one
I word- -THANKS!!
Jim Bailey.
Will Ryan, Rejeana James publicity.
Bill Bronson -construction.
Jane Dykes, George Carson. -

Colorful Spardi Gras Acclaimed
As Most Successful In FHistory
Of College; 95% Come In Costume
Feed
HELP SOUGHT FreeClimaxes
Day’s
Activities
FOR SWIM
LESSONS

Spansored by the American Red
Ciotti and assisted by various
groups of San Jose State students,
the second annual elementary
school children’s Learn to Swim
...impaign will take place on the
,ticcessive Saturdays of May 14,
-I. and 28.
This campaign taught over 300
children to swim last year, accordPresenting Mr. Thomas Eagan
mg to Charlie Walker, Spartan
of the music faculty who will present the San Jose State college swimming mentor in charge of enlisting students to help instruct, a
Woodwind choir in their final
iouch larger number is expected to
concert of the season tonight at
t urn out this year. Walker would
8:15 in the Little Theater.
like to have the following groups
meet in the lecture room of the
Women’s gymnasium tonight at
7:30 to signup for instructing and
to get further information about
the campaign: all men and women
(Continued from Page One)
course
a
flat
annually, and that
Iife-savers, varsity and freshman
fee of three dollars a quarter be swimmers, P.E. majors, and any
charged all students, regardless of one else who is interested in getting
the courses they take.
such teaching practice.

’CAMPUS SURVEY

COUNCIL OPPOSED
Shortly after Dr. MacQua tries
column appeared, the student council went on record as opposing any
cut in the student body fee, ;nal
pointed out that any such reduction v,rould mean a corresponding
slash in the budgets of all extracurricular activities financed IT
student body funds.
According to a recent audit of
college accounts, a total of 42
thousand dollars was Collected
from the student body fees, of
which a compliment showed that
the sum had been divided as co lows:
Health cottage
35 per cent:
men’s athletics 24 per cent: Spartan Daily 12 per cent; La ’Torre
--7 per cent; campus organizations- -5 per cent; music activities
--4 per cent; speech activities
3 per cent; miscellaneous 10 per
cent.

*

NOTICES
----

All candidates for the Academic
junior college diploma at the close
of the Spring quarter please call at
Room 103 at the earliest possible
convenience and apply for same.
This is the last week!
Dr. J. C. Elder.
-There will be a dinner at the
Fiore de Italia hotel at the corner
of Market and San Augustine
streets Wednesday, May 11. at
7:00 p.m. All members who can
possibly attend are urged to be
there.
Will the Mt. Hamilton committee
of Mildred Brown, May Wilson,
Mary Louise Brady, Mary Tucker.
Al Brown, Alfred Maitoza, Sal
Merendino, Harold Lease, Main
Collins, and Dick Mathews please
meet today in Room 20 at 11
o’clock. Bud Watson, chairman

The classes, which start at 10
o’clock on the mornings indicated,
will last less than an hour and
will be held at the Roosevelt and
high
Woodrow
Wilson
junior
schools.

RURAL SCHOOL
(Continued from Page Oriel
place. A fee of two dollars covers
I all material used during the fiveweek period. Miss Emily De Von-,
I associate professor of Education,
is in charge of the school and the
I registration of pupils.
OTHER CLASSES
Besides the one -room school,
there will be five other class rooms
I in which the grades will be more
I restricted. Students and teachers
enrolled in various education classes in summer school will be entitled
to spend an hour a day observing
hi, work in these demonstration
classes.
Other room teachers are Miss
()live Zeitz, Miss Leila Cameron,
Mrs. Isabel Dible, Mrs. Mabel Wilson, and Miss Marion Eley. Other
faculty members assisting are Miss
Grace Plum, school nurse; Dr. Violet Stone, remedial reading; Mrs.
Sarah Wilson, physical education;
Dr. Margaret Letzter, speech difficulties;
Miss
Philoma Goldaworthy, art; Mrs. Pearl Guild,
music ; Mr. Glen Hartranft, recreation and Mr. A. H. Horrall, adviser.
-LOST: A brown leather zipper
binder with the name Betty Bernell on the cover. Return to the
Lost and Found and receive a libl reward

ILL, HALT
Saunders, Harry
Garretty, Vivian
Kendell, Vernon

Acclaimed on all sides
as the
greatest Spardi Gras in the
history
of San Jose State
college, the
annual carnival has conic
and gone
’leaving many memories
of its
colorful activities and contests.
It was estimated by Geary
Place, Spardi Gras chairman,
tbat
95 per cent of the student
body
came in costume. Among the
char.
acters present Friday v ere
the
"Ten Pretty Girls", Hie rev
and
Minnie Mouse, a pirate k inapper,
a "communist council"
..mmplete
with red jackets and this :k black
beards, and Snow White and the
Wicked Queen.
FREE PLANE RIDE
ifallock Wagner as Lady Mae.
beth won the free airplane ride
offered as first prize for individual
eostumes, while Frank Butero and
Frank Bumb as Haile Selassie sad
, his wife carried off the prize of’ fereil for the best couple.
I
Coach Dee Portal intimidated
Iother members of the faculty and
finally won the faculty costume
prize. He was dressed in a hear;
fur coat, sack shoes, and chewed
a big, black cigar.
Miss
a nie Nystrom won the
Cinderella contest and the pair of
FhOVS that went with it; Frank
rolito’s heard Wn adiudgod the
longest and Kenny Diehl’s the
, scraggliest, although it looked as
I if the latte- had no heard at all
’ His prize was a free shave, while
Polito was given an electric razor
Harvey Rhoades won the milk
’contest easily, emptying his baby
I We in short order.
FREE
After the football game, a free
feed was enjoyed by some 1204
students, the menu consisting of
spaghetti, salad, milk, rolls and
ice cream.
Following the highly succesdul
performance of the Spartan Revelries, "Hop, Skip and Cheer"; in
the Civic auditorium, the "Bubble
Dance" was held in the Men’s gym
as the final event of the action-

Foop

packed day.
Nearly every concession Made
more money this year than lit
stated Place. It was estimated the
at the high point of the after0000
on the average of five bottles of
pop were sold every minute.

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of the
Japanese Student club cabinet in
All
the Quad at 12:30 sharp
members and counselors are requested to be present.
the
There will be a meeting of
10th.
Yal Omed club today, May
In Room 27 of the Horne Economics
mobuilding at 12:30. Spardi Gras
the
t salon report and plans for
main
,dning- party will he the
usiness. Please attend.--Tai.
tonieb;
Meeting of Chi Pi Sigma
Carlson
7.30 p.m at Virgil
everyone te
,iise Important that
Ill

NVill the persons who stole Ili.’
"Turd-mil for Council" signs from
the Quad please pay my bill for
them if their candidates niakes (hi.
council. Phil Weed.
eats.
Spartan Knights a great help
Verda Brown dance.
I feel that a spirit was creati-,I
that should be remembered And
carried over to next year to make
for a bigger and better Spank
Gram.
-Sincerely yours,
George Plan.

SANDWICH
BREAnS

White, whole wheat, bran,
raisin, nut bread, etc.
Sliced to yon, order.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists
217 So
Tel. Col. 809
lot el Mont gomery

Agents
Rear Photo,

